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hrr MARY’S7 SUGGES- - TION.
[Arthur's Magazine.]

■ «John!” Thomas Belknap spoke in 
,ffft| rather authoritative voice. It 

erident that he anticipated some 
ipBLtsnee on the boy’s part. 

h^^Kohn, » lftd between 12 and 13 years 
me’, was sfub”! on *be doorstep 

■^Mjig’ A slight movement of the 
,^■5,indicated that ho heard; but he 

make anv response.
This time the voice of 

Belknap was loud, sharp and 
i^^^Lgrstive.
^^■«Fsther,” responded the boy, <lrop- 

the volume in his lap, and look- 
with a slightly flushed but sul-

face.
^^■»Didn't you hear me when I first 

said Thomas Belknap, angrily, 
father.”

«Then why didn't you answer me? 
^Hilvavs respond when yon are spoken 

■ pm tired of this ill-mannered, dis- 
^HLpectful way of yours.” 
^■The boy stood up, looking now dogged 
^Hjvell as sullen.
" ■“Go and do what I tell you. Get 
^Hoiir hat and jacket.”

The boy moved slowly, and with a 
■ftgy reluctant air, from the room. 
^■“Now don’t be all day,” Thomas 
‘ Hlelknap called after him. “I’m in a 
1 BOTT Move briskly.” 
! I ]]ow powerless the father’s words 
i H]i(d upon the air I The motions of 

■ohn were not in the least quickened. 
■ge passed out into the passage and up 
■the stairs, while the impatient Thomas 
■Belknap could with difficulty restrain 
■a impulse to follow alter am hasten 
Bhe sulky boy’s movements with blows. 

-■He controlled himself, however, and re- 
■inmed the perusal of his newspaper, 
■fire, ten minutes passed, and John had 
Kot yet appeared to do the errand upon 
■»rich his father designed to send him. 
F My Thomas Belknap dropped his 
■paper, and, going hastily to the bottom 
■tithe stairs, called out—
I “You John, John !”
I “Father,” replied John. 
I “Didn’t I tell you to hurry?” 
I “I can t find my jacket.”
I “You don’t want to find it. Where 

■did vou lay it when you took it off last 
■light?”
I “I don’t know. I forget.”
I “If you're not down here with your 

■jacket on in one minute, 1’11 warm your 
■ihoulders well for you.”
?l Thomas Belknap was quite in earnest 
■in this threat, a fact plainly apparent
■ to John in the tone of his father’s voice.
■ The boy opened a closet, and, singularly
■ enough, there hung his jacket in full
■ view. At the expiration of the minute 
I he was standing before his father with
■ bis jacket on and buttoned up to the 
I chin.
I “Where’s your hat?” asked Thomas 
I Belknap.
I “I don’t know, father.” 
I “Well, And it, then.”

“I’ve looked everywhere.” 
I “Look again. There; what is that 
I on the hat-rack, just under my coat?” 
d The boy answered not, but walked 
I moodily to the rack and took his hat 
I therefrom.
•I “Ready at last. I’m out of all patience 
I with your slow movements- and sulky 
I manner. What do you stand there for. 
I knitting your brows and pouting your 
I lips?”

The lad, thus angrily rated, made a 
feeble effort to throw a few rays of 
sunshine into his face. But the effort 
died fruitless. All was too dark, sullen, 
and rebellious within his bosom.

“See here.” Thomas Belknap still 
spoke in that peculiar tone of command 
which always stifles self-respect in the 
one to whom it is addressed.

“Do you go down to Leslie’s and tell 
him to send me a good claw-hammer 
and three pounds of eightpenny nails, 
and go quickly.”

The bov turned off without a word, 
and was slowly moving away, when his 
father said sharply:

“Look here, sir.” 
John paused and looked back. 
“Did you hear me?”

fn.t.IlPT’ **
"What did I tell you to do?” 
“Go get a claw-hammer and three 

pounds of eightpenny nails.”
“Very well. Why didn’t you indi

cate in some way that you heard me? 
Haven't I already this morning read 
Sou a lecture about this very ining ? 

tow go quickly; I’m in a hurry.”

dghtpenny nails.”
11. Why didn’t y

For all this impatience and authority 
on the part of Thomas Belknap, John 
moved away at a snail’s pace. As the 
former, in a state of considerable irrita
bility, gazed after the boy he felt 
strongly tempted to call him back and 
give him a good flogging in order that 
he might clearly comprehend the fact 
of his being in earnest.

“If that stubborn and incorrigible 
boy returns in half an hour it will be a 
wonder”, muttered The mas Belknap, 
as he came beck into the sitting-room. 
“I wish I knew what to do with him. I 
never saw such a boy. He knows I’m 
in a hurry, and yet there he goes, 
creeping along like a tortoise. W hat is 

lie fl.-n- wiiL Lit... ’--u'. Lisry r”
Thomas Belknap turned as he spoke to 

an elderly lady with a mild, open face 
and clear, blue eyes. She was a valued 
relative, who was paying him a visit.

Aunt Mary let her knitting rest in 
her lap, and turned her eyes upon the 
speaker.

“What is to be done with that boy, 
Aunt Mary ?” Thomas Belknap re
peated his words. "I’ve tried every
thin« with him.”

“Have you tried—”
Aunt Mary paused, and seemed half 

in doubt whether it were best to give 
utterance to what was in her mind^

“Tried what?” 
nap.

“May I speak 
Mary.

“fo me? why 
better.”

“Have you tiied a kind, affectionate, 
unimpassioned manner with the boy? 
Since I have been here I notice that 
you speak to him in a cold, authorita
tive tone. Under such treatment, some 
natures that soften quickly in the sun
shine cf affection grow hard and stub
born."

The blood mounted to the cheeks and 
brow of Thomas Belknap.

Aunt,Msry; not too plainly," 
s» dheJ?S he looked at her With a 

that sugges tion anil thank you for it ” 
tifnHv»,H0Witt’ h88.a liae which >M*n- 

xprosses what I mean,“ said 
‘Tt is MW7’ *U her gentIe carnoat way.

‘For love hath readier will than fear.’
Ah! if we could all comprehend the 
wonderful power of love! ’t is the tiro 
rtrok»eii8’ Th'-e ,eM °nl*v 8mites' tlle 
strokes hardening or breaking its un
sightly fragments. John has mauv 
good qualities that ought to be made as 
aetivo as possible. Thesis like goodly 
flowers growing in a carefully tilled 
garden, will absorb the latent vitality 
in his mind, and thus leave nothing 
from which inherent evil tendencies 
can draw nutrition.”

Aunt Mary said no more, and 
lliomas Belknap's thoughts were soon 
busy with l new train of ideas.

I ime moved steadily on—nearly half 
an hour had elapsed, in which period 
John might have gone twice to Leslie’s 
shop and returned, yet he was still ab
sent. Thomas Belknap was par
ticularly in want of the hammer 
and nails and the delay chaffed 
him very considerably—the more 
particularly as it evidenced the indif
ference of his son in respect to his wishes 
and’commands. Sometimes he would 
yield to a momentary blinding flush of 
anger and resolve to punish the boy se
verely the moment he could get his 
hands on him. But quickly would come 
in .aunt Mary s ^suggestion and he 
would again resolve to try the power of 
kind words. Ho was also a good deal 
strengthened in his purpose by the fact 
that Aunt Mary’s eyes would be upon 
him at the return of John. After her 
suggestion and his acknowledgment 
of its value, it would hardly do for 
him to let passion so rule him as 
to act in open violation of what 
was right—to wrong his son by unwise 
treatment, when he professed to desire 
only his good.

The fact is, Thomas Belknap hail al
ready made the discovery that if he 
would govern his boy he must first gov
ern himself. This was not an easy 
task; yet he felt that it must be done.

“There comes that boy, now,” said 
he, as he glanced forth and saw John 
coming homeward at a very deliberate 
pace. There was more of impatience 
in his tone of voice than he wished to 
betray to Aunt Mary, who let her beau- 
tifuk eyes rest, for a moment or two, 
penetratingly upon him. The balancing 
power of that look was needed, and 
it performed its work.

Soon after the loitering boy came in; 
he had a package of nails in his hand, 
which he reached, half indifferently, to 
his father.

“The hammer?”
John started, with a half-frightened 

air.
“Indeed, father, I forgot all about it!” 

said he, looking up with a flushed 
countenance, in which genuine regret 
was plainly visible.

“I’m sorry,” said Thomas Belknap, in 
a disappointed, but not angry or rebuk
ing voice; “I’ve been waiting a long 
time for you to come back, anil now I 
must go to the shop without nailing up 
that trellis for your mother’s honey
suckle, as I promised her. ”

The boy looked at his father a mo
ment or two with an air of bewilder
ment and surprise, then he said earn
estly:

"Just wait a little, father; I’ll run 
down to the shop and get it for you in a 
minute; I’m very sorry that I forgot 
it.”

“Run, then,” says Thomas Belknap, 
kindly.

How fleetly the lad bounded away! 
His father gazed after him with an 
emotion of surprise not unmixed with 
pleasure.

"Yes, yes,” he murmured, half aloud, 
“Mrs. Howitt never nttered a wiser 
saving, ‘For love hath readier will than 
fear.’”

Quicker than even Aunt Mary, whose 
faith in kind words was very strong, 
hail expected him, he returned with 
the hammer, a bright glow on his 
cheeks and a sparkle in his eyes, that 
strongly contrasted with the utter want 
of interest displayed in his manner a 
little while before.

“Thank you, my son,” said Thomas 
Belknap, os he took the hammer; “I 
could not have asked a prompter ser
vice.” He spoke very kindly and in a 
voice of approval. “And now, JohD,” 
he added, with the manner of one who 
requests, rather than commands, “if you 
will go to Frank Wilson's and tell him 
to come over and work for two or three 
days in our garden, you will oblige me. 
I was going to call there as 1 went to 
the shop thia morning; but it is too late 
now.”

“Oh! I'll go, father—I'll go,” replied 
the boy, cheerfully. “I’ll run right over 
at once. ”

“Do, if you please,” said Thomas 
Belknap, now speaking from an im
pulse of real kindness; for a thorough 
change had come over his feelings. A 
grateful look was cast by John into his 
father’s face and then he was off to do 
his errand. Thomas Belknap saw and 
understock the meaning of that look.

“Yes, ves, yes”—thus he talked with 
himself as he took his way to the shop 
—“Aunt Mary and Mrs. Howitt are 
right. Love hath a readier will. I 
ought to have learned this lesson 
earlier. Ah! how much that is de
formed in this self-willed boy might 
now be growing in beauty!

asked Thomas Belk-

plainly ?” said Aunt 

yes ! the plainer the

Lotteries in PraMla
[Chicago Tribune ]

It seems to be only in Anglo-Saxon- 
dom that lotteries are tabooed. The 
Prussian lotteries yield the state an in
come of «1,000,000. In the landtag a 
motion has been made to do away with 
the prohibition put upon the sale of 
foreign lottery tickets, in order to sat
isfy the "legitimate” desire for lottery 
playing, and thus to increase the reve- 
nue from that item.

F. Marion Crawford: It ia only a 
man of imagination who has no vanity. 
He cannot imagine himself any bet Ur 
than he is.

iISCORING A “FCASy .VAH.'• 

80ME REVELATIONS which prove that
HE IS NOT so AGREEABLE AS HF 
MIGHT BE.

“Stephenson” in Boston Budge t
Sitting here, delightfully remote 

the.roa.r? of laughter which your I 
fondly cherished distinguishing char
acteristic w probably causing some- 
whet e, it is difficult to realize your ex
istence, for Miss Upright remarked, 

tou are actually incredible.” She 
said so because she had found vou 
smilmg happily and sweetlv at the 
eflorts of a poor old apple woman to 
save her stock from the pillaging 
fingers and greedy mouths of the 
street Bedouins who, having overset 
her stand, were intent on gathering up 
the spoil. r
,, d'h® gfotesque attitudes into which 
the old woman fell as she crept hither 
and thither, clamoring shrilly, now 
dropping an orange while she paused to 
fling an especially well adapted name 
at her tormentors, and leaving a telling 
vituperation unfinished, in order to 
snatch an apple from the very fingers of 
a marauder, amused you while one of 
our street blockades went through the 
regular wearisome stages of blundering, 
of willful entanglement, of stubborn 
profanity, of absolute despair and of 
sudden resolution into perfect order, 
and until Miss Upright, who charged 
bravely upon the boys and drove them 
from the field at the point of her para
sol, and stared at your smiling face 
with angry amazement. You could not 
make her see the humorous side of the 
affair, and assued her with exquisite af
fability that she deprived herself of 
much pleasure by her persistent blind
ness to the fun which you had found in 
the scene, and the lady was heard to 
mutter something about having the 
spirit of a man lie fore she declared you 
incredible.

Master Adam sold the same thing 
years ago, wlicu he fouud vou chuck
ling over the giratiou. of iittle Grey- 
son, who, essaying his „ew pocket 
fishing tackle in the corridor, when 
sent on an errand, had caught himself 
very neatly by the scalp, and was un
dergoing tortures in his double capacity 
of angler and fish. Master Adam tolil 
you then that nothing but suffering 
would make a man of you, and alas! 
the suffering has not come, and you are 
the fnnny man of your circle, and there 
is nothing too low and nothing too high 
to be a mark for what you call your 
humor.

There is no church of any denomina
tion which yon can attend without see
ing something absurd, not only in the 
clergyman, but in the congregation and 
in the form of worship, anil you have 
made a great many puns on the most 
solemn passages in all the creeds. 
There is no politician and no point in 
politics upon which you will not jest ; 
no scientific truths so lofty or so pro
found that it may not be the topic of 
your jests; no poetry which you 
will not debase by your paro
dies, and no character, no person 
who is too absurd to furnish fuel 
for your crackling laughter. Not even 
that feeling which you call love acts as 
a safeguard between you anil its ob
jects, and both your mother and the 
wife, whom you won in spite of your
self, are liable at any moment to be
come the subjects of verbal and practi
cal jokes, and how your children survive 
the course of ear-tweaking, hair-pulling, 
frightening and teasing through which 
they have passed is incredible even to 
your mother-in-law. who declared when 
her daughter married you that she 
should never be surprised at anything 
again. _____________ _
SURVIVALS OF THE PREVIOUS. 
Philadelphia Record.

The two little splints in the horse’s 
foot could never be accounted for on 
the principle that every part of an ani
mal is now as it was from the begin
ning, and has its uses. They are per
fectly useless, but they are the last re
mains of toes that were very useful to 
the ancestors of the horse. The world 
is full of such useless organs, each re
plete with historical interest. The mus
cle that moves the ear in,a quadruped 
is present in man ; but, as a rule, he 
cannot use it, and it would l>e useless 
to him if he could. Of what use are the 
two buttons on the back of a ooat? 
None; but in the days when it was the 
mark of a gentleman to carry a sword 
thev served to secure the sword-belt. 

The articles man makes present on 
every hand these survivals from pre
vious fashions. Sham laces on boots, 
buttons down fronts that do not open, 
buckles on bands that are fixed, neck
wear in the form of ties but secured by 
other methods, are cas'-s in point. Na
ture works in the same way that man 
does; or, rather, since man is part of 
nature lie works by nature’s methods. 
Changes are gradual; one of a series of 
bones, muscles, teeth, etc., that is used i 
more than the others increases in bulk, 
while its neighbors diminish and per- l 
haps finally disappear. If an animal 
acquires added powers in one direction 
lieeause of circumstances that press it 
in tliat direction, it loses it in another. 
It is so with mimi also. Do we not 
know that after long application to one 
class of subjects—probably the most j 
useful to us—we lose much of what we 
previously knew?

A HINDOO HELIO IOUS TOY.
In the vast array of children’s toys 

designed to instruct as well as amafie, 
doubtless no duplicate will be found of 
a devlae which is thus advertised in a 
native paper of India : “The wonderful 
Python—these reptiles are made of 
horn and can be lengthened to sixty 
inches. They are made expressly to 
teach children what hell is, and what it 
contains—as even an old man would be 
frightened at its sight. They are put 
in l»oxes measuring about one and a half 
inch. We would recommend parents■ 
to buy one for each of their children, as 
they are not only a toy, bat n toy from 
which lienetit may be derived."

•HEA T LIOUTNING.-
New Orleans Time«- Democrat.

From observations made in Switzer
land Prof. Tyndall shows that the si
lent flsahings called "heat lightning’ 
are not, as »apposed, harmless, but in
dicate thunder storms which may not 
be more than twenty miles away.

LOST FAITH HI PHY8IC1AWS.
iLcre are innumerable instances where cures 

have been effected by ScoviLL'e Sahsapakilla. 
or Bloob and Livkk Syruf, for all diseases of 
the blood, when the patient had been given up 

j oy physicians. It is one of the best remedies 
ever ottered to the public, and. as it is prepared 
with the greatest care, as a specific tor certain 
diseases, it is no wonder that it should be more 
effectual than hastily writtten and carelessly 
prepared prescriptions. Take Scovill's Blood 
and Livkk Syruf tor all disordersjtrising from 
impure blood. ;it ia endorsed by all lsading 
professional men.

The height of the season—Cayenne pep
per.

Consumptives given up by doctors have 
been cured by Piso's Cure. 25 cents.

Grain merchants seldom indulge in short 
stories; they prefer cereals.

Being entirely vegetable, no particular 
care is required while using Dr. Pierce's 
"Pleasant Purgative Pellets. They operate 
without disturbance to the constitution, 
diet, or occupation. For sick headache, 
constii>ation, impure blood, dizziness, sour 
eructations from the stomach, bad taste in 
mouth, bilious attacks, |>ain in region 
of kidney, internal fever, bloated feeling 
about stomach, rush of blood to the head, 
take Dr. Pierce’s "pellets.” By druggists.

The mosquito as a public singer draws 
well, but never gives satisfaction.

“Rough on Corns.” lac. Ask 
Complete cure, hard or Boft corns, 
bunions.

Ammen’s Cough Syrup cures . 
coughs, bronchitis ami consumption.

t

The Strongest and Best I 
.. PRICE Analytic Chemist, pronounces
the GIANT BAKING POWDER uearly oue-third 
strvuger than any sold on the Pacific Coast 
„ „ Ekamvwco, September K 1W1
H. E. BOTHIN, President Bothin M f’gCo.:

Dear Sir:—After careful and complete ohemlcal 
analysis of a can of Giant Baking Powder, purchased 
by us in open market, we tiud that it doe« not con 
tain alum, add phosphate, terra alba, or any injuri
ous sultstancea. but is a pure, healthful Cream Tar
tar Baking Powlcj, ¿¿*d M such can recommend it 
ta oxiuumm. WM. T WKNZEI.I. A CM .

Weooncur1 Aualyti« ChmuLti.R BEVERLY COLE, M 6“
J I. MEARS. M D . Health Oflcw.
ALFRED W PERRY. M D .) M.mtwr. of San 
W A DOUGLASS, M. D., -FtmicImo Board 
AUG. ALERS, M. D . J of HmIUl

Manafarlurrsl by Ibe 
BOTHIN M’F’G COMPANY.

17 and 19 Main Street. San Francisco.

PIANOS

B
axi.lto.v pianos. hknha> 
Piaao*. Stan lard orzan.. Sheet MuMc. and Musical 
MerebutdlM of ererr uMuripUon al Uw Model 
Mo.le Blare ISA Market street. Kao Pm- 
el.ee. Scud fur aur oalaloeu. of lucent tuuUa 

CHAS a EATON.
__________________________A. M BENHAM.
I >1A % OS -Dicker Broc. Behr Bro. . Fanenon. usi J
1 Mid C. Filler Mnatesi Merchaudiu. l>mw-
Mmos. HmRnay>MuKai>Urt< ,hM..lM PcOfcA»

Em8v to use. A certain cure. Not expensive. Three 
months' treatment in one package. Good for Cold 
In the Itead, Headache. Dizziness. Hay Fever, dtc.

Fifty ceuta. By all Druggists, or by mail.
E. T. IIAZKLT1NK. Warren, Pa.

N. F. N. U. No. ll.-S. F. N. U. No. 88.

CŒUR D'ALENE tiEl'B d alene eagle 
ooutainii full dMcriptiona wich week of the dui ugg tnd 
the proRpeete of Coeur d'Alene mint«. Term*, #5 per 

inadvHt'cu Vldretw E.i^L office. Eagle City, LT

for it. 
warts,

colds,
TUTT’S

J.M.HALSTEARS 
Self rvgulaUng 

Incubator!
From |20 up.

Send for descrip 
•f ze price Hat, etc. 
Thoroughbred 
Poultry and Eggs.
Oil Broadway, 
lakland. CAL

266th EDITION. PRICE ONLY $1
BY MAIL POST-PAID

“I had ’em all,” said a rubicund, happv- 
faced gentleman. "All what?" asked nls 
friend. "Why all the symptoms of mala
ria. viz: lame back, aching joints, sleep
lessness, indigestion, dizzy tits, cold ex
tremities, rush of blood to'the head, con
stant fatigue, no appetite, pains in the 
breast after eating, night sweats, alternate 
chills and fevers, etc., etc., but Brown's 
Iron Bitters cured me and I recommend it 
as being the only perfect tonic made.”

A country paper advertises "board for 
man and wife with gas.”

If billious. or suffering from impurity of 
blood, or weak lungs, and fear consumption 
«scrofulous disease of the lungs), take Dr. 
Pierce’s "Golden Mpdical Discovery” and 
it will cure yo-.:. By druggists.

Somnambulism is believed to be an un
conscious trance-action.

“Buchü-Paiha.” Quick, complete cure, 
all annoying kidney and urinary dis
eases. 91.

Dr. W. B. Cummings, Sparta, Tenn., 
says: "I am strongly convinced of the 
emcaev of Brown's Iron Bitters and 
heartily recommend them.”

We think it unnecessary to go to a doc
tor and pay him to prescribe for a common 
cold. At the same time it Is of the utmost 
importance to pay attention to it and get 
relief—or evil consequences may follow. 
YVe use Ammen’s Cough Syrup. It has 
never failed yet to do all tliat is claimed 
for it, and we take pleasure in recommend
ing it to our readers. If you have Kot tried 
this medicine, go to your druggist and ask 
to see a large bottle and read the label.

Rev. J. E. C. Barham, Warrenton, N. 
C., says: "I used Brown’s Iron Bitters. 
It 1b a complete restorative and a thorough 
tonic and appetizer.”

When is coffee like the soil? When it is 
ground.

FAVORITISM
Is a bad thing, but Dr. Pierce's “Favorite 
Prescription” deserves Its name. It is a 
certain cure forthose painful maladies and 
weaknesses which embitter the lives of so 
many women. Of druggists.

Why is the letter S like blotting-paper? 
It makes ink sink.

“Rouan on Coughs.” 15c, 25c, 50c, at 
Druggists. Complete cure Coughs, Ilbarse- 
nessTSore Throat. __

“Brown’» Bronchial Troche»” are widely 
known a» an admirable remedy for Bron
chitis, Hoarseness, Coughs and Throat 
Trouble». Sold only in boxes.

I never, never did see anything like Ca
loric Vita Oil. It cures so quick.

▼▼▼▼▼▼Y▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼
Pipe smoking is the real teat of a tobacco. 

It is the regal way of smoking. You get 
more directly at the flavor and fragraace. 
You take the smoke cooler, and the tonic 
cleanlier and safer. Pipe smoking is 
sm iking reduced to a fine art

The more the question of adulterated 
tobacco forces itself on the attention of 
Bmokcrw. the more desirable it becomes 
to know precisely what you are smoking. 
In Blaokwell’s Bull Durham Smoking To

bacco you have a guaran te*1, 
always, that it is Nature’s 
own unadulterated product. 
Its fragrance, flavor, and 
unsurpassed quality,are de
rived from the soil and air.

Try it and you will be ■/- 
úJUd. None genuine with
out trade-mark of the Bull.

>
All successful Fishermen and Sports
men «moke Blackwell’" Bull Durham 
Smoking Tobacco, and the/ enjoy IL

SHUT HUMOR.

PILLS
TORPID BOWELS, 

DISORDERED LIVER, 
. and MALARIA. „ , From these sources arise three-fourths of 

the diseases of the human rase. These 
symptoms indicate thoirexistenoe: Loss ot 
Appetite, Bowels costive, Bick llead. 
ache, fullness after eating, aversion to 
esortion of body or mind. Eructation 
of food, Irritability of temper, Low 
spirits, A feeling of having neglected 
some duty, IMsslneoe, Fluttering at the 
lieart, Bots before the eye., highly col
ored Urine, CONSTIPATION; >»d do- 
mand the use of a remedy that acts directly 
on tho Liver. As a Liver medlolno TUTT’S 
PILLS have no equal. Tholr notion on tho 
K idneys and Skin la also prompt; removing 
all jtnpurillea through those three" scav
engers of tho system,*’ producing appe
tite, sound digestion, regular stools, a clear 
•klnandavlgorousbodv. TUTT’SPILLS 
cause no nausea or griping nor interfere 
with dally work and are a perfect

TUTTS HAIR DYE.
Gray Hair or Whibkem changed In- 

fftantly to a GlobbY Black by a tingle ap
plication of this DTE. Sold by Druggist», 
or tent by exp rest on receipt of fl»

Office, 44 Murray Street, New York. 
tBTT’l MANUAL OF U1BFUL RECEIPTS FRU.

«OSTcrrtits They who work 
early and late the 
year round need, occa
sionally, the healthful 
stiniuliiH inipaffted by 
a wholesome tonic like 
Hoetetter’s Stomach 
Bitten To all. its 
purity anti efficiency 
as a remedy and pre- 

—ventiveof tUseaaecom- 
'■rT-rtf- mend it. It checks in- 

-7 ci pie nt rheumatism 
and malarial *yuip- 
toms. relieves const!* 
ftation, dyspepsia and 
iiliousness, arrests 

premature decay of 
the physical enenfiee, 
mitigates the infirm
ities of age and 
hastens convales
cence. For sale by 
all Druggists and 
Dealers generally.

30 DAYS’ TRIAL 

I^JdyesI^. I 
(REF'iKK.) (AFTER.) ______

VLElTRl(VOLTAIC RKLT and pthrr JirrTSTi' 
1 j Appliance* are »ent on 30 Day* Trial TO 
MEN ONLY. YOUNG OR OLD, who are Buffer 
Ing from Nbrvoub Dkbiuty. LotT Vitaijtt, 
Wasting Wkannkrsyb. and all taote diseases of a 
Personal Vatvrr, resulting from Abumcs and 
Other Cavseb. Rpeedy relief and complete 
restoration to Hbaltm, Vigor and Manhood 
Guaranteed. Send at once for uluBtrated 
Pamphlet free. Address
Voltaio Belt Co, « Marshall, Mioh.

HALLS PULMONARY BALSAM
The best remedy in use for COUGHA COLDH,

ASTHMA. HItONCHITlS. 1NFLUKNZA.
CROUP, INCIPIENT CONBL'MI«T1QN. 
and aU THROAT and LUNG TROUBLES.

Sold by all druggists for 50 canta.
J. R.UATKN4 < O.. Proprietor«.

417 MaBWBr Mtrert. M. P.

KNOW THYSELF.
A Great Medical Work on Manhood

Exhausted Vitality, Nervous and Physical Debility
Premature Decline in man, Error* of Youth, «nd the un
told miserie« resultiug from indlecietiuna or exoeMea. A 

I book for every man, young middle-aged and old. It oou- 
| tains 125 prescription* for all acute and chronic disease«, 
i each one of which i* Invaluable. Ho found by the author, 
1 whose exDvrienoe for 23 year* is such aann»bably never 
tafore fell to the lot of any physician. 300 page«, bound 
in beautiful French muslin, emlioased coven, full gilt, 

' guaranteed to be a finer work in every sense mechanioat 
literary and professional than anv other work sold In this 
country for ^2.50. or the money u ill de refunded in every 
instance. Price only #1 00 by mail, post ¡mid. Illustra
tive sample 6 cent*. Send now Gold medal awanled 
the author by tho National Medical Aaaociatloii, to the 
officer* of which he refers

The book should be read by the young (or Instruction, 
and by the afflicted for relief. It will benefit all. - Lon
don Lancet.

There is no member of society to whom this book will 
not lie useful, whether youth, parent, guardian, instructor 
or clergyman Tribune.

Address the PealMMly Medical Institute or Dr. W. II. 
Parker. No. 4 Bullfinch street, Bostou, Mas*., who may 
Im eouaulted on all diseases requiring skill and expen- 
euce Chnmie and obstinate diatm*<* o ET A I 
have baffled the skill of all other phyai- “ K Aftaaiai^ 
a siiecialty Much treated "ucoesa-t M V ft EI E*

1 fu2’v without an instance of failure. ■ ■■ ■ ® •
N. N Jteiul money by Kuffi*tered tatter or P. O, <>r- 

| dur Bo M,1>t any address on the Pacific
' Coiwu Mi Xy as at home, (’oucealed hi substantial 
' wrapper* l»e only the applicants address.

21

, ■xup'M ana r. u
DK. T. A. BUXJÜM. Ul Paari Bu X

My baby, six month* old. broke out ifith *ome kind of 
■kin humor, and after being treated five month* by my 
family physiaion wa* give» up U> die The druggist 
n-oommended Hwif‘• Mprcifle and the effect wm a* 
gratifying a* it wa* miraculou*. My child *oon got well, 
all trace« of the <l!*ea*e i* gone, and he 1* a* fat a* a pig. 

J. J. Kibklani», Mind«n, Kuak County, Texaa.

I have Buffered for many y»*ari from nleera on mv leg* 
often very large and painful, during which time I u*e<l 
almo«t everything ?. a effect a anre, but in vain. I took 
Rwift'i Hperiflc by advice of a friend, and In awhort time 
wa* cured sound and weiL Edwin .J Mili.kr.

Beaumont, Texas.

1 have been affliated with Scrofula for twelve years 
and have had sores on ma m large a* a man s hand for 
that length of time Last summer I was so bad off that 
I could not wear clothing I had spent hundreds of 
dollar« in the effort to be cured, but JI to no purpoM, 
and hail Injurwl myself with Mercury and Potash Your 
Swift s Hpweiflc cured me promptly and permanently, 
and I hope every like sufferer will take It.

R H. High, Lak on!. Ark
Our Treatise on Blood and Skin Disea*»« mailed free 

to applicants __ _
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC (X) .

Irrawer 3. Atlanta. i»a 
New York Office. IM W«at 23d St., between Sixth and 

Seventh Arer.ue»,

ACENTS WHIM
knit a great variety of faaev work_ for v
wars a readj market. Send for circular sed tety* 
uYVwMBMy DllIUil MacMlae t«., >•> T» 
wat Mmt. BoMoa Mm.
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